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“Volunteers are busy people who get 
things done.”  Kerry Boozenny 

 

This book will help you organize your group of volunteers whether you are planning a 

large or small event.  You can improve the lives of your most precious volunteers by 

using an efficient tool to manage their time.   

 

When participants are organized and happy, they feel empowered.  Everyone has fun 

when they can concentrate on jobs they like to do during your event or fundraiser. Most 

importantly, you can enjoy yourself.  You can truly help others when you are not 

overwhelmed and distracted. You can be a smooth operator! You can run a successful 

volunteer team using many of the ideas presented here. 

 

 

My goal is to for you to improve your project management techniques and for you to 

have more success when planning your next special event.  You can accomplish this 

whether or not you use the FREE Web collaboration tool offered by Google, a tool from 

another solution provider, or your own solution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.elegantkbdesign.com
http://stores.shop.ebay.com/elegantkb
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I have seen volunteer groups improve operations when they use tools to get organized. I 

can use one of the many groups I’m involved with as an example. I am a Dance Parent 

aka “Dance Mom”.  I have a daughter trained in classical ballet.  She attends a special 

high school for the arts.  Each year the dance booster group hosts a fabulous, spring 

dance extravaganza.  The show is very popular. Parents, students, and alumni from the 

dance community in our area attend. It’s a showcase used to bring in new students.  We 

raise funds for our board which is separate from the school.  The board has 501c non-

profit status. Because funding is critical we must keep proper documentation.  We 

organize this major event and many smaller ones.  A core team of parents get together for 

regular group meetings.  We have a lot to coordinate and keep track of. The good news is 

that all of this work has major pay off!  Many people who volunteer already realize this.  

It’s rewarding to support others. It’s fun and meaningful.  We make a lot of connections 

and friends along the way.  Our yearly spring event gets better each year.  We build on 

our own success.  We value the knowledge of our volunteers and we use documents 

stored in our on line folders at Google Documents to keep it all organized. 

 

I hope my introduction got you thinking about how your group operates.  We are going to 

get into details in the following sections: 
 

1) Challenges with Volunteer Coordination 

2) Get Organized with a Master List 

3) Get Started with Google Documents 1, 2, 3 

4) Master List Volunteer Outreach  

5) Successful Event Coordination 
 
 
 

Challenges with Volunteer Coordination 
 

Let’s start by talking about some of problems organizers face when trying to recruit and 

coordinate a group of volunteers.  This will be familiar to many; Scout Leaders, Church 

and Youth Group Volunteers, Parent-Teachers Association Officers, Book Club 

Organizers, and more.    

 

An event is planned, everyone is excited.  A sign up sheet is posted on the wall. You 

collect a bunch of names of people who are willing to help.  Awesome!   They are 

waiting to hear what they can do.  Emails are being sent to some people on the list.  This 

scenario can create some problems for you that we will discuss. 
 

We call this Challenge #1: Volunteer Round Up: Your outreach method did not attract 

everyone so you do not have all your volunteers!  When the list is posted in a physical 

location many of your potential volunteers may not have access. There are people out 

there who may really want to participate but they can’t get to the list to sign up!  There 

are many reasons. They couldn’t make the meeting, or get off work, or had another parent 

do the pick up, or forgot to sign the sheet.  You see it is very easy to miss some people 

this way. 
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“We ourselves feel that what we are doing is just a 
drop in the ocean. But the ocean would be less 
because of that missing drop.”  Mother Theresa 

 

The second problem with the volunteer outreach example is that emails that are being 

sent.  This can be inefficient for many reasons. We call this Challenge #2: Email 

Communication Pitfalls:  Most people would agree email is one major way we can all 

communicate.  It is very necessary for communicating with your group.  The problem is 

that emails do not always reach people in time.  Many times they get diverted as people 

don’t reply to all the people involved, or forward emails to others without including the 

right people, and so on.  I think you might have been in an email chain that has gone 

crazy before, so you can feel the frustration in this example. 

 

The third problem happens during the event.  The event planner now has a huge job to 

coordinate members of the group during the fundraiser or performance event.  We call 

this Challenge #3: Organizer Balancing Act. Volunteers begin to show up but they are 

not sure what to do.  They want to help.  Someone needs to tell them exactly what to do, 

and how to do it. If the volunteer recruiter did not explain position responsibilities other 

problems may arise.  There might be supply shortages, problems with doors, messes, and 

long lines. Sometimes it seems the organizer is the only person who can answer 

questions. If this is left up to one person they will be over-worked and have very sore 

feet. Some of this might be a slight exaggeration but maybe not!  When you have a new 

group, a new organizer, and a new type of event the balancing act is a very difficult act.  
 

 
 

Another problem we are familiar with is called Challenge #4:  Lost Feedback.  Your 

event was great. Everyone had fun and is happy, and tired.  You and some of the other 

group leaders receive phone calls about things that happened during the show along with 

some great ideas for next year.  The ideas need to get captured and organized but 

somehow they get dropped. This issue happens a lot in school groups because there is 

always a new group of parents as others leave when their students graduate or move on. 

There might be some really important notes and suggestions that get missed if these 

follow up ideas get dropped. 
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Get Organized with a Master List 
 

Addressing these challenges takes a little organization and a good leadership team.  I 

suggest you start with a list.  This list will have everything you need to coordinate your 

event.  It will be called the Master list!  It may start out small and grow with each event 

you host. Eventually you will live by it and only need to make simple updates each time.  

 

I believe a great tool can be one of your favorite assistants!  I found my favorite! It is a 

FREE Web based collaboration tool called Google Documents.  Many of my group 

members agree this is a great solution for working together.  

 

Note:  There may be other tools available to you. You can use many of these ideas 

with another tool.  I encourage you to look around and think about the needs of 

your group. 

 

In the case of my group and the Dance Event, we created a Master list in a spreadsheet 

format.  We use it for volunteer coordination and event planning.  We started with several 

lists in a binder. The information was incomplete and half way organized.  This was a 

really great place to start. It gave us something to work with. You can start with an empty 

piece of paper too!  Try to organize your tasks into sections: 

• Pre-event tasks 

• Event needs.   

• Post event needs.   

 

If your event runs multiple dates, make a column for each date. You should consider 

how the needs vary slightly for opening dates, running dates, and closing dates. 

 

On your master list keep a row for every single job you can think of.  If you need 3 

helpers to sell concessions, then you need 3 rows in the spreadsheet.  Ideally each row 

will have a job title and description and ….a name filled in before show time! 
 

“Organize your life around your dreams - and 
watch them come true.” Unknown Source from 
thinkexist.com 

 

Once your Master list is created you will upload it in Google Documents so that 

collaboration begins before Volunteer recruiting even starts!  This will be explained in 

the sections that follow.  First you will learn how to get started in the Google Documents 

tool.  Then you will learn how to share your list with others. 
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Here’s an example of a Master spreadsheet.  Notice the blue text located above the date 

columns gives instructions on how to fill in the list.  You might say something like “Enter 

the names for a volunteer position in the chart below on all the dates and times a person is 

available.” or use something similar: 

 

 
 
 

Get Started in Google Documents – 1, 2, 3! 
 

Getting started in Google Documents is really fast and easy.  All you need to get started 

is access to the internet and an email address. If you already use other Google 

applications you just sign in with your Google login name to get started.  Or you can sign 

up with any email address. Follow the steps below to begin in Google Documents.  This 

chapter can help you get started but please take note that the steps also may change based 

on future changes to the Google Docs application.  That’s one great thing about Google 

Documents.  New features are being added all the time.  So far they have been very 

helpful and user friendly. Another note is that the steps are written using a Mozilla 

FireFox browser.  The steps should be similar in other internet browsing software. 

 
Note:  I first noticed the Docs application in Google a couple years ago. It was 

called Google Docs.  It is now called Google Documents but either term might be 

used. 

 

 

Here are steps to sign in, create a folder, and create/upload a spreadsheet in Google 

Documents: 

 

Sign In. 

1. Browse to Google. 

2. Click the more in the bar at the top of your screen.  

3. Enter your email and set up your password in the box located at the 

top-right of the page 
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Create a Folder.  Create a Folder where documents for your group will be 

organized.  I recommend calling it the name of your Group.  If you are involved 

with more than one group, this will make it much easier for you later. You can 

share folders too. 

1. Click Create new. 

2. Select Folder from the list 

3. Type the <name> of your Group in the field for New Folder.  Enter 

backspace on your keyboard to clear the field before typing if 

necessary. 
 

Tip: You can also create subfolders below other folders so think about 

how you wish to organize your document.  You can always move it and 

you can always rename folders later. 

 

 

Create a Spreadsheet Document. You can create the spreadsheet in a Google 

Documents folder.  You have two options.  The first is to create the Master 

spreadsheet directly in Google. The second is to upload an existing spreadsheet 

and then save it as a Google spreadsheet.  I prefer to upload an existing 

spreadsheet because it saves me time with formatting. 

 

1. Click Create New. 

2. Select Spreadsheet from the list. 

3. When you are finished entering data and formats. Select Save and 

Close from the File menu. 

4. Type <spreadsheetname> in the Save spreadsheet as: window. 

5. Click All Items to view a list of all your documents. 

6. Select the <spreadsheetname> check box. 

7. Click the Folders dropdown list. 

8. Select the check box next to your Group name folder. 

9. Click the Apply Changes button to move your new spreadsheet in to 

your Folder. 

 

Or you can upload an existing spreadsheet 

1. Click Upload. 

2. Click Select files to upload. 

3. Browse to the file on your computer and double-click the <filename>. 

4. Click the No Folder drop down list to select a Destination folder.   

If you do not wish to upload the file to a folder you can skip step 4 

and 5.  You can always move the document in to a folder later. 

5. Click the OK button to confirm the folder selection. 

6. Click the Start Upload button 

7. Once the upload is complete a green check will appear next to the 

filename. Click the <filename> to view the spreadsheet in Google 

docs. 

 
When you upload an existing document you can expect to spend some time fine 
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tuning the spreadsheet format.  The data will load just fine. Some of the original 

format imports into Google and some needs to be double checked.  This is a one 

time effort because once the spreadsheet is formatted you will not need to fix it 

again.  I suggest that you find someone familiar with spreadsheets to help you 

with this task. Ask them to format it for how it appears on screen and for how it 

will print on paper.  
 
 

Master List Volunteer Outreach 
 

Start your volunteer outreach as you introduce yourself.  Tell people what a pleasure it is 

to be a part of something great in the community.  They will catch your enthusiasm. 

Begin by telling people that you will need their help as soon as your time frame is set.  

For example, “We are really going to need your help this spring season when we host our 

big show!” 

 

Once your list is drafted, mention it to people.  Say “We have a list of volunteer jobs for 

the spring event. You can sign up early and get first pick of the fun jobs!”  People who 

are interested in a particular job or have a special skill want to sign up early. Be sure to 

log on to Google and enter their name in the spreadsheet as soon as possible.  Be sure to 

let them know you are putting them on your list! 

 

I believe that the best way to build an empowered volunteer team is to give people their 

pick of jobs.  When they offer services from their line of expertise you get the best effort.  

The sharing and giving comes from their hearts and their sincere desire to get involved.  
 

 
 
 

Tip: When you get duplicate offers for the same position think this over. Are they 

able to share the job? Are they able to switch off/on for different dates/times?   

You can make job share arrangements when these conversations happen early in 

the game. As your event timeline ticks closer to the actual event you will feel less 

comfortable with job shares. If you anticipate a lot of job share coordination let 

them know that there is a deadline. 

 

Weeks before the event you will kickoff a volunteer sign up effort. During this outreach 

your Master list needs to be accessible to all volunteer recruiters. As volunteers are 

recruited, names will be entered in the sheet. You must ask people to collaborate with 

you on this assignment.  All volunteer recruiters need to agree that updates will be 

entered right away during recruit weeks.  Next I will share my sign up methods and 

instructions for sharing the Master list using the Google Documents tool. 
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Here is a tried and true method for recruiting great volunteers. I hope it will give you 

some ideas.  You can tailor your approach depending on the size of your group and the 

jobs you need to fill.  

 
 
Set your time frames: Allow at least 2 weeks for Volunteer Sign ups.  It’s a good idea to 

start this at least 6 weeks prior to the event dates.  Watch for holidays or school breaks in 

the calendar when you are setting your time frames. 

 

Communication methods: Use the phone tree model.  Then divide and conquer!  In my 

example we have 5 recruiters. This is the Volunteer Recruiting Team.  Each recruiter is 

responsible for outreach to 10 families. We have contact information including phone 

number, cell phone, and email for each parent.  And each recruiter has access to the 

Master spreadsheet in Google Docs.  There are different levels of access that you can 

assign in Google Documents.  Be sure you allow all your recruiters to have collaboration 

access that gives them the ability to edit the Master list.  They must have internet access. 

In order to set up the collaboration privileges you need the email addresses of your 

Recruiting Team. 

 

Sharing the Google Document with your Volunteer Recruiting Team 
 

Here are steps to share the Master spreadsheet in Google Documents: 

 
Share the Master spreadsheet. 

1. Sign in to Google Documents. 

2. Select the check box next to your spreadsheet. 

3. Select Invite people… from the Share drop-down menu. 

4. Type email addresses in the Invite field in the Share with Others 

window. 

5. Make sure To edit is selected below the Invite field. 

6. Type in a <your message> about the invitation to collaborate. 

7. Click the Send button. 

 
Note: To view people who can collaborate, click the People with Access tab in 

the Share with Others window. You can manage access to the Master list from 

this tab. 

 

Now that your Recruiting Team has access, they are ready to get volunteers. 

 

Contact the Volunteer Community: Use email to kickoff the event and inform all your 

potential volunteers.  The email announcement lets everyone in the community know that 

it’s time to get started.  It should say that someone will contact them about the event with 

more information.  They should think about what they can do to help especially if there is 

something in particular they enjoy.  The email should have one phone number they can 

call for more information.   
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People might respond right away to this first announcement and that is fantastic!  Their 

name gets entered on the Master list.  It’s okay if a Volunteer Recruit reaches out to them 

even after they sign up.  They may have questions and it’s a good time to tell them that 

you appreciate their commitment.  Remember that questions about job responsibilities are 

easy to answer because the Master list has a section for job descriptions and details about 

each volunteer position.  Recruiters can refer to the Master list for answers.  If the 

information is not available they can find out later and follow back. 

 

See results:  By using email, phone tree, and Master list updates to do volunteer sign ups, 

you will get great results. The families and people in your community feel connected.  

People are able to sign up for the jobs they want.  Each time a position fills the recruiter 

updates it real time, on line.  The team can see right away which jobs were left.  And job 

descriptions are available in the Master sheet to explain to potential volunteers exactly 

what is needed. 

The other benefit of this method is that people have a much better idea of what they are 

going to do at the event.  This will get you further in reaching volunteers in your 

community.  It’s much better that a sign up sheet in the hall or classroom.  This way you 

do not have a flurry of emails and the email pitfalls can be avoided.  All of this can be 

accomplished without asking everyone to come to a meeting.  So use email to make 

initial contact and then follow up by phone.  Rely on your Google Master spreadsheet as 

it is updated frequently by your core team.  It will work great! 
 

Successful Event Coordination 
 

All the work you have done on the Master list will payoff during the Event as you run the 

show using the list as your guide.  The Master list with all the volunteer names is used 

from now on.  And don’t worry because you are able to view the entire revision history of 

the list on line. 

 

Print a copy of your Master spreadsheet and bring it to your planning meetings.  If you 

are not accessing it on the Web during those meetings ask someone to update Google 

Docs right after the meeting. 

 

Put every detail you can think of in the Master list spreadsheet.  This Google Doc will 

become your best assistant.  You will be able to delegate better than ever. As volunteers 

report for duty, you can direct them to their area.  You will be better organized, less 

frustrated, and more balanced in your role as organizer. 

 

Along with job descriptions for volunteer positions I suggest you include other 

pertinent information.  Here are couple examples: 

 

If you need to rent tables you can note how many tables and the name of 

the rental service.  

   

Add a note about tickets, like price tiers for Adult, Student, and Senior 

Citizens.  
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On the day of the event use your Master list. Print it and post it.  Pass it out to and share 

with your volunteers. Give copies to Head of Concessions, Stage Manager, Ticket Sales 

Lead, and other key volunteers. You can have each group of volunteers work together on 

getting things set up. Include 10 minutes introduction time in their shifts so they can get 

briefed and run things smoothly.  

 
Create a Forms Library: For maximum efficiency, your group may need other forms on 

line besides the Master list.  Here is a list of forms to get you thinking ahead about which 

documents you may need.  Also think about who is the perfect person to create them in 

Google Docs for you: 

 

In addition to the Master list spreadsheet, consider these:  

• Email Letter to community announcing that volunteer recruiters are going 

to call. 

• Email Letter to remind volunteers 

• Email Letter to thank volunteers. 

• Sponsor Sign Ups. 

• Special Instructions – if they need to bring anything special. 

• Permission Slips- include parent contact info for youth groups. 

• Meeting Minutes- this may be required if your group is 501c. 

• Treasurers Reports. 

• Ticket Order Forms- may offer discount for early bird purchase. 

• Merchandise Order Forms – DVDs, photos, t-shirts. 

• Concession Signs –Prices for food and beverages. 

 
You won’t need to share all of these documents with everyone.  But it is a good idea to 

have them available in Google Docs for that moment when you do need to share. This 

helps you build up a library of valuable resources that you can reuse and transfer to 

incoming leaders. 

 

In my example, volunteer letters are saved in Google Docs. We email them the group list 

as needed.  All our forms are saved in Google docs because the next time we have an 

event we simply change the dates and update the details.  These documents are ready to 

go with very little effort which can save you time and money. 

 

Wrap up: Finally I think you can get ideas on how to improve on all of the challenges 

outlined earlier. The last challenge called Lost Feedback is solved by having your Core 

Event Team gather their collective feedback and enter it into the Master spreadsheet after 

the event.  They can do this within a couple of days or whenever they have time. 

 

Then it’s time to celebrate!!!  Throw a Decompression Party to discuss how much fun 

you had and any ideas for improvements.  It’s important to talk about the event and get 

feedback from others in the community.  Think about how you will pass all this fantastic 

information and documentation on to the next group of volunteers!   

 

Celebrate, congratulate, and commemorate with your wonderful group!   
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Please check out my other books! 
 
 

Use a Group Calendar 
 

Tip: Check out a calendar collaboration tool like Google Calendar to keep your group 

informed.  Make the calendar public so everyone can see events that are happening year 

round.  A calendar like this can also by synced with the mobile devices of your techno 

savvy volunteer team. It’s a great way to remind everyone of important dates.  
 
 
 

 
  

 
@elegantKB on Twitter 
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